
T
hereareonlya
handfulofartistes
whoareequally
adeptatboth
actingandsinging.
Actress, singer
andsongwriter
Sanjeeta

Bhattacharya,whohasmadea
nameforherselfwithOTTdramas
- ‘FeelsLike Ishq’and ‘TheBroken
News’- andsongs - ‘KhoyaSa’and
‘Watercolur’, isoneof them.

TheBerkleegraduate,whowas
apartof theGrammy-nominated
globalmusicalbum‘Shuruaat’,
releasedapowerballadrecently
titled ‘XMarksTheSpot’(XMTS)
thatweaves jazz, folkandLatin
tuneswithmulti-lingual lyrics.
Ontheacting front, she ismaking
herdebuton thesilver screen
with ‘Jawan’inwhichshe is seen
alongsideShahRukhKhan,
Nayanthara,VijaySethupathi,
PriyamaniandSanyaMalhotra.

Shespokeabouther love for the
performingartsandmuchmore.
Excerpts:

Didyoualwaysknowthatyou
wouldentershowbizsomeday?
Yes, I grewup in a family of
artistes –my father being a
painter,my twobrothers being
poets, painters andmusicians,
andmymother being a
homemakerwith a taste for art.
I oftenwatchedmy father paint
while listening toMehdiHasan
andAbidaParveen. Therewere
timeswewent towatch classical
concerts andplays as a family.
Wewent on cross-country road
trips andwould listen
to ‘BoneyM’ and
the folkmusic of
the placewewere
travelling to.

Ibegan learningHindustani
classicalmusic fromSunanda
Sharmaandkathak fromPandit
BirjuMaharajat theageof fiveand
continuedbothsimultaneously
until theendof school.Throughout
school, I activelyparticipated in
musicanddancecompetitions
andwasalmostnever found in the
classroom! IknewIwouldbecome
amusicianbut showbizwasa
surprise. I foundoutmy inclination
towards itonlyonce Ibegan
working in this industry.

Howdid itallhappen?
After school, I decided to choose
music over dance andwent
on to graduate fromBerklee
College ofMusic.Upon returning
to India, I beganwritingmy
originals, releasing thismusic
independently andperforming
extensively.However, acting
happenedmuch later in life, only

inOctober 2020when I got a
casting call for an advertisement.
Thiswas followedby twomore ads
and inDecember 2020, Iwas cast
forNetflix’s anthology ‘Feels Like
Ishq’ as the protagonist in ‘She
LovesMe, SheLovesmeNot’. This
wasmydebut in long-formacting.
Once ‘FLI’ released in July 2021, I
was cast for ‘Jawan’ amonth later
and then, ‘TheBrokenNews’ on
Zee5.

Howwastheexperienceofwork-
ing in ‘Jawan’withShahRukh
Khanandtherestof theteam?
I ampart of SRK’s core team in
themovie. The experiencewas
dreamlike. SRK is startlingly in-
telligent,witty, humble, relatable
and generouswith his art. There
are lessons in humility to be taken
frombothhimandVijay Sethu-
pathi and I have somuch respect
forNayanthara.On set, everyone
was on the sameboat.We shared
laughs andbecame friends, giv-
en our collective experience of
shooting for almost two years, on
andoff. There is somuch to learn
from these seasoned actors, just
by observing them. I think the

biggest gift I am taking from
the sets of ‘Jawan’ is a group
of genuinely kind-hearted,

talented, funnypeople I nowcall
friends.

Youarealsooutwithanewsingle
‘XMarksTheSpot’.
‘XMarks theSpot’ is a ballad I
wrote in the summerof 2019.
It’s in the realmof a rock
ballad drawing inspira-
tions frommy favourites
like ‘The 1975’ and
‘Aerosmith’. I wrote
it during aperiod of
general turmoil in
my life. Everything
in and aroundme
seemed to be crush-
ingmy spirit and
Iwrote this song
as a note tomyself
putting all those in-
credibly frustrating
emotions onpaper.

Musicoracting?
Whichonedoyou
prefer?
I can’t choose be-
tween the twobecause

music is a part ofwho
I amnowandacting is a
newfound love. There are
plenty of examples of
artistes in the industry
whodoboth. I have
immense respect for
the art forms and
canonly hope to do

justice to both.

Howdoyoustrikeabalance
betweenthetwo?
It’s aboutmanaging your time
wisely, striking awork-life balance
and also giving yourself time to
recoup anddoneither – focus on
something else like travel or cook
or donothing at all.

Whatdoyoudo inyour free time?
I love to dance, travel and cook. I
also like towritemusic andmake
plans formynext trip! Sometimes,
I do absolutely nothing. Just eat
andwatch a film!

Whatareyour futureprojects?
I plan onputting out threemore
singles, all compiled into anEP ti-
tled ‘DearDiary’. I’malso looking
forward to the release of ‘TheBro-
kenNewsSeason2’ and audition-
ing for a lot of exciting things. Just
keepingmy fingers crossed.

I grew up in
a family of
artistes –
my father
being a
painter,
my two
brothers
being poets,
painters and
musicians, and
mymother being a
homemaker with a
taste for art.
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ShowBuzz | Sanjeeta Bhattacharya

‘Music isapartofwhoIam,
acting isanewfound love…’
Actress,singerandsongwriterSanjeetaBhattacharyahasalotonherplatewithactingand
musicatthesametime.DeepaNatarajanLobocaughtupwithherforachatonherplans

Sanjeeta’s
faves
Food:Gol gappa

Holidaydestination:Gilly
Islands

Webseries: Schitt’s Creek
and Sacred Games

Movie:Pather Panchali,
Shutter Island

Actor/actress: Timothee
Chalamet, Margot Robbie

Musician:MARO, Sushin
Shyam

I can’t choose between the two because music is a part of
who I am now and acting is a newfound love. There are
plenty of examples of artistes in the industry who do both.

Bananas are easily
available and
friedbananaswill

definitely hit the right
spot this season. It’s the
ideal quick-fix snack
whenyouget friends
home for a long chat on
a rainy evening.

Ingredients:
� Tworipebananas
� Oil for frying
� Salt to taste
� Juiceofone lemon

Method:
Peelandcut thebananas
intoquarter inch thick
pieces.Pourenoughoil
inaskillet so that the
bananapieceswill partly
submerge.Heat theoil
onmediumheat.

Gently put the
bananapieces in thehot
oil, avoid overcrowding.
Fry the bananapieces
till both sides are
brown.Thebanana
pieces should be soft
at the centre but crisp
around the edges.

Place the fried
bananas on apaper
napkin to drain the
excess oil before plating
them.

Sprinkle lemon juice
and salt on the fried
bananas before serving.
You could addblack
salt if you like instead
of plain salt. You could
even season itwith plain
salt andpepper.

Serve immediately
when it is hot.

Friedbanana
RAINMUNCH



ELLNESSW
Crossventilation is crucial, especiallywhen there is
inadequatesunlight.

l Keepat least onewindowopen in every room
l Donot shut interior doors through theday
l Usea gooddehumidifier

Doyouhaveexpen-
siveartdecorating
your living room
walls?Youneed to
protect themthrough
this season.

keepdampnessaway Protectyourartworks

Areyouworried
abouthair loss?

I
t’sascarysight -watchingacluster
ofyourhairstrandsmussedupon
thebristlesof thehairbrush.Ac-
cordingtotheAmericanAcademy
ofDermatologists,weloseapprox-
imately50-100strandsaday.Of
course, lackof iron,hormonal im-
balance, thyroid issues,poordiet

andmetabolismoftencausehair fall too.
Hereare fivehabits that couldbe

causingyou to losewhatyourscalp
bears:

Heat alert
Are youusing ahair styling toolwith-
out using aheat protectant?Orworse
still, using it onwet hair? Stream-
line the use of heating tools on your
strands.Keep ironing to theminimum
andapply a heat protectant before you
beginwith those tongs. Else youdam-
age the keratin immeasurably.

Makeuseoforganic,quinoa-based
protectant sprays.Youwill enduprob-
bing thestrandsofallnaturaloils.Begin
using thehot toolan inchaway from
yourscalp toavoid touching the follicles.
Moistenyour tresses slightlybefore
primpingyourhair.

Vita alert
Are you a fan of quick-fixweight loss

diets? Forget those crazy diet plans.
They domore long-termdamage than
good.Each time you lose a radical
amount ofweight, suddenly, it takes a
toll on your scalp.

Yourhair inan indexofwhatyou
eat.Eggsbrings inproteinandbiotin;
fishbrings inomega-3 fattyacids;nuts
andseeds, avocadosandsoyabring in
micro-nutrientessentials toboosthair
growth.Eat fresh, seasonal fruits and
vegetables.Cod liveroil inclusion in
yourdaily intake isknowntomakeyour
tresses strongandglossy.Yourbody
needsanoptimumamountofgood fat
tomaintain thesupplenatureof your
skinandhair.

Pull alert
Are youusinghairbands to yank your
hair back into ahighponytail?Desist.
Pulling puts the tresses under a great
deal of tension leads to highbreakage.
Stay away from thehair brush if your
hair is tangle-prone.

Brushingyourhair length 100times
atnight tokeep it voluminousandgor-
geous isamyth.Thisonlybringsabout
brokenstrands.Avoid tyingyourhair
tightly.Makeuseof cottonbands tokeep
yourhair inplace.

Washalert
Are you flipping your hair forward and
styling shampoo-laced locks into glam
pile upbuns in front of themirror in
the shower?Usingwarmwater for a
hairwash?Makinguse of amean scalp
scrub? Stop. Be kind to your locks.

Waterat roomtemperature isbest for
scalphealth.Makeuseofamild sham-
poo forcolouredhair if yourstrandsare
coloured.While it isgood tokeepyour
scalpclean, shampooingeveryalternate
day isavoidable if youarealreadyexpe-
riencinghair loss.Dabdrywitha towel,
donot rubagitatedly toworkout the
moisture fromyourscalp.

Timealert
Meditate, andmake time for things
thatmake youhappy for the flowof
those happyhormones. Stay calm.The
stress hormonedamages your hair,
often creatinghormonal upswings.
Schedule a trimonce every four
months to do awaywith split ends that
travel up the length of your hair and
wreck them.

Tress
Talk

ShilpiMadan listsfivehabitsthatcouldbeaddingtoyourhair
lossandexplainshowyoucanprevent it
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I have never let
my schooling
interferewithmy
education.
-MarkTwain

Checkforblocks

Water
Proof

Moisture indoors is often
causedbywater stagnat-
ing in places not visible to
you. Checkon the roofs and
crevices in the facade for
stagnantwater and clear the
block. Thiswill remove the
moisture indoors andhelp
keep the air fresh.

Therains createhumid-
ity. This isunhealthy
tooas itpromotes the
growthof fungus.Usea
good, absorbingdoor-
matateverydoor, es-
pecially themaindoor
andbathroomdoors.
Don’thangclothesout
todry in livingspaces.
Never leaveanum-
brellaopen todry in
balconies.

DRY
FLOORS

THOUGHT

FORTHEDAY

Set the table fora
sumptuousbrunch

Brunch isamealofgreat leisure
and indulgence.Often, it can
stretchpast lunch time, so it is

ameal tobehadwithgoodcompa-
ny.When it comes tomeals, one is
usually invited for lunchesordinners
andusually,brunchesdon’t elicit
many invites.Howdoesonehosta
greatbrunch?
Wehave somesuggestions:

Seating for all
Asmentioned earlier, brunches are
leisurely anddefinitely to be eaten
at the table. It could be outdoors or
in the dining room, andoneof the
prerequisites is to invite asmany
people as the seating can allow.
Make sure the table iswide andhas
enough space in the centre for the
dishes and some floral arrange-
ments.Make sure that the floral
arrangements are short and sparse
affairswhichwill not impede the
viewof people at the table.

The tableware should be such
that it could remain on the table for
a long time. For instance, thick and
large ceramic plateswill be suita-
ble formanydishes as are usually
served in a brunch.Quarter plates
will be useful aswell. A side cart at
one corner canbeused to store ex-
tra plates, glasses, and cutlery.

Free-flowing food
Brunch food is a variety of dishes,
most ofwhich are prepared in live
counters. Then there are fresh-
ly-squeezed juices. Fromwaffles to

dosas, orange juice towatermelon
crush, you could serve a feast.
Heavy breakfast dishes are the
norm for a goodbrunch and you
couldmake your task simpler by
preppingwell ahead.

Get somehelp on theday of the
brunch, if that’s possible.

Lift-me-upbrews
What’s a brunchwithout good
coffee?Or tea, for tea lovers. Keep
flasks or pots of coffee and tea to
get the adrenalin going and con-
versations flowing. If there are
children invitees,milkshakes can
beprepared andkept in jugs.

Table arrangement
The experience of sitting at the
table and eating good food can
beheightenedwith a great table
arrangement.Make sure that used
plates are regularly cleared and
freshplates are brought to the
table. Similarly, ensure that apart
from thedishes, there is nothing
else on the table.

Place table napkins at each
seating for the convenience of
the guests. You couldhave a cen-
tre-piece arrangement at the table
like a bowl of cut fruits or a jug of
chilledmargarita. The idea is to
keep the diners engagedwith food
and conversation.

Extra for thebrunch
Aseparate table for dessertswill
be apt for a goodbrunch. You could
plate the desserts in bowls or small
plates so that guests canpickwhat
they like. If youhaveplanned the
brunchoutdoors, ensure there are
light covers for the dishes to pro-
tect from insects and flies.

Abrunchusuallybeginsafterbreakfastandgoes
past lunchtime. It isagreatwaytobondwithold
friendsonweekends.JayanthiMadhukarhassome
tipstogetonegoing

Table
Matters

Fixit

lNever try to remove tangles
whenyour hair iswet andat its
weakest

lCover deficiencies inVitamins
A, B, C, D, E, iron, biotin, zinc, and
protein through supplements

lStayhydrated. Your hair
comprises one-quarter ofwater

lUse silk pillowcovers, as being
low-friction theyhelp prevent
tangles

lThewide toothedwood comb is
your best buddyPROTECT

FURNITURE

Check furniture - just in case
theyneedanother coat of
moisture-resistant polish.
Cover furniture inwater-
proofmaterial in case they
are not in use. Guest room
furniture, for example, canbe
covered andkept away from
dampness.

l Adehumidifier is amust as humidity can
lead to fungus growth
l Check the frameand surroundings of the
paintings to ensure there is nodampness
l Aglass frame is ideal at this timeas it
protects the artwork frommoisture

BeetleBailey CROSSWORDCHALLENGE15
ACROSS
3 Omits to sleep surrounded by hissing
noises (5)
8 Clean out the self-starter for a cash
incentive (5)

10 Wounds with a wild thrust, almost (5)
11 Clean up quietly after an officer (3)
12 In Pilgrim’s Progress, a child (5)
13 Standing close, showing suppressed

resentment (7)
15 Various means of identification (5)
18 Regret being less than true (3)
19 Serial heard at breakfast perhaps (6)
21 Get the wrong idea, Mrs! (7)
22 The horse trotted round the ring (4)
23 Crow in strange garb (4)
24 In an unmentionable way? (7)
26 As paid for mixed spice around the end of

the war? (6)
29 One of ten capped? (3)
31 Burns to start and finish seminars! (5)
32 Can be heard to click, or possibly give a

scream! (7)
34 She gives a certain amount of discreet

help (5)
35 It’s better to be under this than below it (3)
36 Strained at present? (5)

37 In extremes of penury, she always has
something to eat (5)

38 A musical ornament (5)
DOWN
1 Too nervous to go flat out? (5)
2 As a treatment, it’s right for one beset by bad

pains (7)
4 Prevented from being maintained? (4)
5 Called the doctor out for somebody (6)
6 An import brought back from Ragusa? (5)
7 Sailing east, perhaps, with heavy heart (2,3)
9 Almost torn up as mere rubbish (3)
12 People using elaborate phrases (7)
14 In disgust, he’s cut short (3)
16 Happy to be wrong, in my case (5)
17 Coshes slimy pests! (5)
19 Very good money (7)
20 Goes like happy little girls on excursions (5)
21 For a month, she has a first class return (5)
23 A worn radio receiver (7)
24 One trying to get the street rebuilt? (6)
25 He may be beside himself when beaten! (3)
27 Do something repulsive (5)
28 At the top, the Conservative leader needs

a break (5)
30 Big money for new gear (5)
32 A mildly electrifying cello piece? (4)
33 An urchin has it with a muffin (3)

C
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ACROSS
3. Javelin (5)
8. Dirty (5)
10. Cattle farm (5)

11. Glue (3)
12. Dance (5)
13. Natural

surroundings (7)
15. Tribunal (5)
18. Torn cloth (3)
19. Uproar (6)
21. Incomplete (7)
22. Agreement (4)
23. Hitch (4)
24. Surrendered (7)
26. Blunt weapon (6)
29. Merriment (3)

31. Spoor (5)
32. Rats (7)
34. Panache (5)
35. Intestine (3)
36. Christmas show (5)
37. Natives of

Denmark (5)
38. Turnip variety (5)

DOWN
1. Sucrose (5)
2. Naval commander (7)
4. Fertiliser (4)
5. Cunning (6)
6. Shaving implement (5)
7. Happen (5)
9. Name (3)

12.Bird (7)
14.Pitch (3)
16.Circular (5)
17. Fuse (5)
19.Be deceived by (4,3)
20.Decree (5)
21.Bearlike mammal

(5)
23.African country (7)
24.Colour (6)
25.Squib (3)
27. Of a town (5)
28.Presents (5)
30.Freshwater

mammal (5)
32.Skin (4)
33.Religious sister (3)

SOLUTIONS TO CROSSWORD CHALLENGE 15

CRYPTIC
ACROSS:3,S-kip-s8,Pur-s-e10,Hurts11,MO-p12,
Sprog13,Up-tight15,Names18,Rue19,Cereal21,
Misread22,R-O-an23,Brag24,Tacitly26,P-r-ices
29,Toe31,Se-ars32,Cameras34,Ethel35,Par36,
Tense37,P-egg-y38,Trill
DOWN:1,Jumpy2,Aspi-R-I-n4,Kept5,Ph-one-D6,
Sugar(rev.)7,Atse-a9,Rot(rev.)12,Sherpas14,Gus
16,M-err-y17,Slugs19,Capital20,Trips21,Mar.-IA
23,Bleeper24,Tester25,Tom(-tom)27,Repel28,
C-rest30,L-arge32,Cell33,Rag

EASY
ACROSS:3.Spear;8.Muddy;10.Ranch;11.Gum;
12.Waltz;13.Habitat;15.Forum;18.Rag;19.
Furore;21.Partial;22.Deal;23.Snag;24.Yielded;
26.Cudgel;29.Fun;31.Trail;32.Rodents;34.Flair;
35.Gut;36.Panto;37.Danes;38.Swede.
DOWN:1.Sugar;2.Admiral;4.Peat;5.Artful;6.
Razor;7.Occur;9.Dub;12.Wagtail;14.Tar;16.
Round;17.Merge;19.Fallfor;20.Edict;21.Panda;
23.Senegal;24.Yellow;25.Dud;27.Urban;28.
Gifts;30.Otter;32.Rind;33.Nun.

E
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Y

Now arrange the circled letters
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

©2022 Tribune Content Agency, LLC
All Rights Reserved.
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Print answer here:

CROAKDIRTYDOUBLEPRETTY
Heusedtocombhishairtoonesidebeforehis
hair—DEPARTED

Answers

HITORI-15

SOLUTION for HITORI-15 To solve the puzzle:
Eliminate numbers by
filling in squares so that
remaining cells in that row
or column do not repeat
that number more than
once. Filled-in cells cannot
be horizontally or vertically
adjacent. The un-filled
cells must form a single
component connected
horizontally and vertically.

LEISURE



Themuch-awaited intercorporatefive-a-sidefootball tournament is
scheduledtokickoffonSeptember9.BSManuRaohasasneakpreview

DECCANHERALD
Saturday,August26,2023

OOTBALLF
TruAltBioenergyDHCup2023’s
microsite canbediscovered fromthe
DHhomepage.

lTeamprofiles
lVideohighlightslActionpics
lPoints tablelTrivia

lAkashMali,Wissen Infotech, bagged the
GoldenBoot awardwith18goals
lSarathK, IQVIA, took away theGolden
Glove award for his49saves
lMost goals scored in the tournament:
Wissen Infotech -40goals

Catchtheactiononline Fromtherecordbooks:2022-inauguraledition
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This is a good
opportunity for execs
to pursue their passion
- ChitraGangadharan
Former captain and coach, Indian
women’s football team

QUOTEFROM

THE2022

CHAMPIONSHIP

I
t’s time for football again.Corporates, some
competingandmany following,havea
monthof football action to look forward toas
TruAltBionergyDHCup2023getsunder-
wayonSeptember9.

“Thisevent transcends theboard-
room,venturingonto the field to foster
inter-company

relationships.This
initiativenotonly forg-
es strongerbusiness
connectionsbutalso
championsaholistic
andhealthy lifestyle.
It’s throughsuch
endeavours thatwe
cultivateaharmonious
blendofprofessional
growthandpersonal
well-being.This tour-
nament isamean-
ingful convergence”, saidVijayNirani,Managing
Director,TruAltBioenergy, sponsorof this year’s
championship.

Coveted trophybeckons corporates
The coveted rolling trophywas
baggedbyWissen Infotech last
season.Every team is a potential
contender this yearwith theplayers
showing intent andgrit in practice
sessions. “I see the determination in
the eyes of every player, aswepre-
pare to defend the title as last year’s

champions.We respect the competition and ac-
knowledge their efforts, butwe are committed to
raising the bar evenhigher.Our goal is not only
tomaintain our position but to surpass itwith un-
yielding teamwork andunwavering spirit. In this
year’s tournament,we anticipate fierce battles,
newchallenges and the opportunity to showcase
our growth as a cohesive unit”, saidRohitAnand,
TeamWissen.

Making time forpractice
Busy schedules are being tweaked to
squeeze in somepractice sessions.
“WeatBygBrewski are super excited
and look forward to the tournament.
Weare traininghard andputting in
extra hours tomake an impact in the
tournament.Wewant to bring the
trophyhome in our first appearance

itself. Forme, personally, it is anhonour and
ahuge responsibility to lead theBygBrewski
team”, saidRandyNKholum.

BygBrewski isalso thesponsorof the launch
event.

Weareexcitedaboutplaying in this
tournament for threereasons - toplay
our favourite sport,meetpeople from
different fieldsandexperience the
electric vibesof thechampionship.This
isanopportunity forus tounderstand
eachotherasa team,workasa team,
exchange ideasandknowledge, strate-

gydiscussionsandmuchmore”, saidKarthikJaga-
deeshBharadwaj,TimkenIndiaLtd.

It’s about grit, intent
There’smore to this tournament than
the game. It’s a demonstration of in-
tent and thewill to succeed – both in
office andon the field.

“As the tournamentdrawsnear, the
teamsarenot just training foragame,
theyarepreparing fora testofdedica-
tion, teamworkandsportsmanship. In

this thrillingcorporate showdown, successwill be
determinedby theculminationof thesecareful-
ly-plannedandexecutedpreparations.Regardless
of theoutcome, the tournament isboundtobea
memorableexperienceofcompetition, camarade-
rieand the joyofplaying thebeautifulgame”, said
AkshayBathia,MAIAEstates.

“ForTeamSwissRe, this is a tour-
nament to look forward toeveryyear.
Thecompany isbackingus for the
tournamentafteracommendable
performance last year.This yearweare
looking tobetterourresult andenjoy
thebeautifulgame”, saidAnandKr-
ishnamurthy,SwissRe.

It’s in themind
“Myboys and I are super enthusiastic.
Eachoneof us is focusing onprepar-
ing themind andbodywith positive
thoughts.Weare consistently prac-
ticingwith plenty of stretching and
running. This yearwewant to kiss the
cup.Weare looking forward a great
timeout there and see ourselves victo-

rious”, said JithinAppadath,Genex.
“Over thepastweeks,we’vewitnessedaremark-

able transformation frombeing just col-
leagues tobecomingacohesive team,
dedicatingourselvesbothonandoff the
field.Trainingsessionshavebecome
aplatformforcamaraderie, strategy
discussionsand team-building”, said
SomtirthaSinghaChaudhury,Karle
InfraPvtLtd.

TruAltBionergy
DHCup2023
ishere!

Team Wissen:
Champions

2022.

Team IQVIA:
Runner-up in
2022

Weekendgames
All thematches are beingheld onweekends this year too.
Corporates,with their hectic schedules,will not find it
challenging tomake it to thevenue.

People, especially in cities,with their busy
lives, arebecoming increasinglyawareof the
importanceofphysical fitness. Thepandemic

wasa catalyst in spurringdemand forphysical activity.
Health consciousnesshasgrownphenomenally, again
increasing thedemand foroutdooractivity”

SatvikLoganathan,Proprietor,Matchday, the sports arena
andvenueof TruAlt BioenergyDHCup2023.

lLeast goals conceded:
Epsilon -4goals
lTotal goals scored in the
tournament:155
lWissen Infotechdidn’t lose
asinglematch



Fresh flowershave their charm.Festiveoccasion
ornot, theyaddagraceful touch to the interiors.
l Colourmakes adifference
l The flowers shouldmatch the colour themeof
the interiors

l Thevase can add to thedecor too

Bringinthegarden
Adining table isalwaysadifficult
choice tomake.Howlargeor small
should itbe?
l Factor in howoftenyouentertain
guests at home

l Doyou like table topdecor

including jars andbowls?
l Aremost of yourmeals functional
–would abreakfast nookdo?

l Doyouhaveelaborate buffets
where the table serves as the
counter?

Tablespace

If there isone thingyoudetest, it is
thestale,musty smell thatenvelopes
everyhomeyouwalk intoduring

themonsoon.Fedupof thedull smell
thatpersists innooksandcorners
of yourapartment?Cue intoways to
makeyourspacesexudeanendearing
fragrance.

De-humidify
Sunshine is preciouswhen it pours.
To rid your homeof themildew, and
fungal developments, ensure that
youdo awaywithmoisture pockets
in your house. Invest in a gooddehu-
midifier. Keepwindowsopenwhen
the downpour ends to let in the fresh
air.Good ventilation is one of the
most effectiveways to fob off funny,
unwanted smells.

Diffuse in
Subtle scentswork theirmagicwhen

let into the air slowly and steadily.
Bring in reeddiffusers as they are
consistent cool smell producers.
The reeds absorb the oil of your
choice – lemongrass or eucalyptus
if youwant your home to smell like
a spa – or citrusy notes to breathe in
the cheer.

Youcan increase thenumberof
reeds toup the fragrantquotient.

Remember to turn thereedsmore fre-
quentlyduring themonsoon.

Place right
It is all about positioning. Place the
room fresheners, or scent diffusers
at opposite ends of the living room.
This is the focal point of your home
fromwhere the fragrancewanders
into the different parts of your
apartment. Be generous in buying
enough fresheners. Follow the same
rule if you light an aromatic candle.
Remember tomake your bathroom
fragrant too as this is thewettest do-
main of the house.

Intoyourkitchen
Youmaynot be apassionate baker,
leavingwhiffs of cinnamon in your
wake; or grinding coffee beans at
home – even though these are lovely
natural scents to emerge from the
kitchen. If cooking isn’t your first
love, followa simple routine. Simmer
freshherbswith a dropof lemonand
let the delightful aromawaft through
yourhome throughout the day. Try
rosemary, or basil leaves.

Aroma
Therapy

Everyonelovesa
winsomefragrance
waftingaboutthe

home.ShilpiMadan
explainshowyoucan
makeyourabodea
fragranthaven

Trekyourstressaway

A
lthoughthegreys
of theseasonmay
pull yourspirits
down, thegreens
that trulycome
aliveduring this
timeof theyearare
asight tobehold.

Themonsoonseasonmaycomewith its
fair shareofblues, illnessesandtraffic
butonemustadmit that thebeautyof
Naturecan trulybeenjoyedat itsbest
afteraspell of rain.Moreso,with the
gleamingraysof thesunbrightening the
lushsurroundingsaftera shower– just
like theweather thesedays.

Oneof theeasiestways toenjoy the
beautyofNaturewithouthaving to trav-
el too far is treks.Fortunately, thereare
manypeaksnearbywhereyoucanenjoy
aday-long trekwith familynot justdur-
ing therainsbutatall timesof theyear.

Here isa lookat somepopularone-
day trekswhichareshort, yet satisfying,
that youcanenjoy this season:

Long
Walk

Natureisat itsbestwhenitrains,andthisisagreattimeforatrek.DeepaNatarajanLobo
hassomeplacesforaquickgetaway
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The troublewith having
an openmind is that
peoplewill insist on
trying to put things in it.
- TerryPratchett

Textureswith
fabrics

Table
Top

LIMITCUTLERY

l Bright colours are good
whenmost of the cutlery is
white or glass

l Patterns need tobe
understated if youhave
decor objects on the table

l Avoid tall objects they
hinder conversation

l Remember, space for
dishes is toppriority

If youdon’thave the
space forobjectsof
decoron thedining
table,youcanbring in
theaestheticswith jars.

DECOR
WITH
FUNCTION

Often, a dining table gets
crowdedwith cutlery. Choose
the cutlerybasedon the
space available. Keep them
to theminimumneeded. You
can stack cutlery rather than
spread themaround the table
if space is a constraint. The
holders for plates and spoons
canwork as table topdecor
objects too. Keep the colours
and texturesmuted.

EISUREL THOUGHT

FORTHEDAY

Fragranttips
Here are someeasyways in
whichyou can rule the aroma
quotient in your home

lMopup spills instantly anddry
the area

lKeep rainwear andwet shoes
outside thehouse

l Invest in a good clothes dryer,
never drywet linenon racks
inside thehouse

lMake space for pot pourrie
packs and incense sticks in
appealing fragrances

lAdropof essential oil revs up a
fragrance of your choice at home

Makalidurga
Withadistanceof56km
fromthe city, theunique
trail ofMakalidurga starts
fromarailway trackand
leads to several gorgeous
views, especiallyduring the
monsoon.Asyouhikealong,
youwill come to theSriMakali
MalleshwaraSwamiTemple,
breathtakinggreeneryand the
ruinsof a fort at the top.
The icingon the cake is
theaerial viewof the
GundamagereLake that
resembles the shapeof South
America.

Length:
3.8kmone-way

Time taken to complete:
2.5 hours

DevarayanadurgaHills
Another gem in theTumakuru

District, theDevarayanadurga
Hills are around69km from the
city and a trekhere is quite simple
and takes only around30minutes
to complete. You can start the climb
with a visit to theBhogaNarasimha
Temple at the base of thehill.

Since the trek isa shortone, the

surroundingattractionshere like the
natural springNamadaChilumeand
SiddaraBetta,knownfor itsaerial
viewsandcaves, arealsopopular
amongtrekkers.

Length:Twokmone-way

Time taken to complete:
30minutes

Huthridurga
Located in theTumaku-

ruDistrict around76
kmaway fromBengaluru,
Huthridurga is a small hill
that providespicturesque
viewsof the lushgreenery
around.Aneasy trek for
peopleof all agegroups,
theHuthridurga trekoffers
Nature-lovers a fineblend
ofhistory andculture as

it starts fromavillageand
passes througha fortwall.
As you trekalong, youcan
visit theShankareshwara
Templenestledon the top
halfway through,witha
spectacular viewof the for-
ests below.
Length:Twokmone-way

Time taken to complete:
Onehour

Do’s and
don’ts
� Always carryyour rain gear
during themonsoon
� Go in a groupwith a leader
or guidewhoknows the trail
� Wearproper shoeswith a
goodgrip as the rocks canbe
slipperyduring this season
� Stay away fromoverflow-
ing streamsandwater bodies
� Beextra careful on the
steeper parts - loose rocks/
gravel
� Cover yourself fully to
steer clear of thorns, bugs and
leeches
� Carry anextra packet for
your electronic items

For
fragrant
living

spaces…

Youcancreatean inviting
dining tablewith fabrics –
usingcolourand texture.

l Put together a
collectionof small
jars holding spices or
pickles

l A fruit bowlwith an
assortment of fruits
looks goodas a single
item

l Don’t use candles as
theyneedmore space

l Keep tablemats small

Brightenitup

Light is a critical factor in a
dining room. This is a space
where the lightinghas to be
ambient andbright.While
task lightingwould suit a
small dining table – such as
abreakfast counter in the
kitchen - a largedining ta-
ble in a dining roomneeds
bright, ambient lighting. Also,
bright lighting enhances the
table topdecor. Avoid focus
lights in this space. The illu-
minationneeds to be evenall
across the table.


